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01 leaderboard

only the banners marked with this symbol
can be played on mobile. Your desktop
advertising material will be scaled down to
the appropriate mobile format. Your ads will
randomly rotate all pages.

format 728 x 90 pixels

file size 50 kb maximum

image file format jpg, gif, png (other file formats on request)

Placement on all pages, placement in rotation

Price 975.- € per month

02 skYscraPer

format 160 x 600 pixels

file size 50 kb maximum 

image file format jpg, gif, png (other file formats on request)

Placement on all pages, placement in rotation

Price 890.- € per month

03 HockeY stick

format 728 x 90 pixels (top), 160 x 600 pixels (right)

file size 50 kb maximum per file

image file format jpg, gif, png (other file formats on request)

Placement on all pages, exclusive placement without rotation

Price 1,050.- € per month

04 WallPaPer

format
728 x 90 pixels (top), 160 x 600 pixels (right),
including background colouring of your choice

file size 50 kb maximum per file

image file format jpg, gif, png (other file formats on request)

Placement on all pages, exclusive placement without rotation

Price 1,275.- € per month

05 banderole

format 770 x 250 pixels

file size 4 MB maximum

image file format jpg, gif, png (other file formats on request)

Placement on all pages, exclusive placement without rotation

Price 1,500.- € per month

brauwelt.com/de

Banner

01

02

03

04

05
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all prices are subject to Vat as currently applicable.
Exclusive placements (without rotation) possible, price on
request.

discoUnts  
(for repeats within a 12-month period):
3  appearances:  5%
6  appearances:  10%
9  appearances:  15%
12  appearances:  20%

Banner

brauwelt.com/de

06

08

09

07

0606 mediUm rectangle

format 300 x 250 pixels

file size 50 kb maximum

image file format jpg, gif, png (other file formats on request)

Placement
on all pages with sidebar (right),  
placement in rotation

Price 1,200.- € per month

07 Video ad

format 300 pixels (wide)

file size 50 kb maximum

image file format Mp4, FlV, WMV, aVi, MPG, MPeG

Placement
on all pages with sidebar (right),  
exclusive placement without rotation

Price 1,200.- € per month

08 main content ad

format 600 x 220 pixels

file size 50 kb maximum

image file format jpg, gif, png (other file formats on request)

Placement
only on start page,  
exclusive placement without rotation

Price 1,300.- € per month

09 floor ad

format 1200 x 200 pixels

file size 50 kb maximum

image file format jpg, gif, png (other file formats on request)

Placement on all pages, placement in rotation

Price 1,200.- € per month

only the banners marked with this symbol
can be played on mobile. Your desktop
advertising material will be scaled down to
the appropriate mobile format. Your ads will
randomly rotate all pages.



 Veranstaltungen Veranstaltungen
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Present YoUr comPanY
Your company entry including contact information, links to 
social media channels, products, messages, picture galleries, 
videos, events and a header graphic including your logo. 

Expand your visibility
Generate potential new customers 
and  receive more qualified inquiries by 
 presenting your company here.
this is supported by teaser boxes in the 
sidebar on www.brauwelt.com/de

neWcomer

Basic company entry

 Company name

 address

 0.00 eUr

PremiUm

additional features and high range

 Same features as in Standard

 logo, picures, videos

 news

 events

 Products

 logo scroll bar

 79.00 eUr* per month

Packages and Prices

the respective legally valid Vat rate is to be added to all prices. * duration 12 months. after that the contract is automatically 
extended for an indefinite period, but can be terminated at any 
time during this contract period with a notice period of  
1 month.

Invoicing: 
entries are not eligible for discount or commission. 
entries are invoiced in advance for the entire booking period 
(1year).

 standard

Company profile and features

 Basic entry as in neWCOMer

 logo

 Company profile

 Contact + social media

 teaser box main page

 39.00 eUr* per month

COMPanY entrY

brauwelt.com/de



be Present WHere YoUr target groUP 
sPends time and remain in memorY!
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PremiUm samPle entrY

COMPanY entrY

www.brauwelt.com/de

  Use the company site to present  
your products and services

  link your own messages with articles 
from the BraUWelt

  Playout of the contents on   
www.brauwelt.com/de

 Pictures and videos

 teaser box

 Search result

 events

 Products

 news
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braUWelt-neWsletter  
PUblication dates
Be ahead of time and present yourself in our BraUWelt 
newsletter, which is sent out 2 days before the print edition 
is published.

PUblication dates:

number of recipients: 5,107
(status: October 2023)

open rate: 
annual average 24%

January February March april May June

09-Jan-2024 06-Feb-2024 05-Mar-2024 02-apr-2024 14-May-2024 11-June-2024

23-Jan-2024 20-Feb-2024 19-Mar-2024 16-apr-2024 28-May-2024 25-June-2024

30-apr-2024

July august September October november december
09-July-2024 06-aug-2024 03-Sep-2024 01-Oct-2024 12-nov-2024 10-dec-2024

23-July-2024 20-aug-2024 17-Sep-2024 15-Oct-2024 19-nov-2024

29-Oct-2024

neWSletter



01

02

03/04

05
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freQUencY
25 issUes Per Year

tecHnical reQUirements

Placement Price Per issUe

PremiUm 460.- €

toP 360.- €

standard 310.- €

teXt disPlaY 330.- €

teXt+PictUre 
disPlaY        

365.- €

data delivery
1 week prior to publication to:  
anzeigen@hanscarl.com

file size 50 kb maximum

formats jpg, gif, png

Please tell us the Url you want to link your banner to.

discoUnts
(for repeats within a 12-month period):

3  appearances:  5%

6  appearances:  10%

9  appearances:  15%

12  appearances:  20%

banner in 
braUWelt-neWsletter

all prices are subject to Vat as currently  applicable.

neWSletter

PremiUm
Size: 600x160 pixels01 
toP
Size: 600x100 pixels02 
teXt disPlaY
Maximum text size: 300 characters03 
teXt/PictUre disPlaY
Picture max. 250 px width and text 
max. 300 characters

04 
standard
Size: 600x100 pixels05 



Price on delivery 1,450 €    not discountable
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Videos
Get even more attention from your target group with a video 
about your product, your company or the service you provide.

VideOS

Video formats mp4, m4a 

file size max. 128 MB

Headline max. 90 characters incl. spaces

description text max. 580 characters incl. spaces

reporting 4 weeks after publication

Placement in the BraUWelt media ressources 
under videos 

running time 1 month

brauwelt.com/de

Promotion of tHe Video

in tHe braUWelt-neWsletter
  1 broadcast

in tHe magaZine braUWelt
  1 issue 

social media cHannel

1 WeeklY 
insertion of the video in the sidebar on 
www.brauwelt.com/de

all prices are subject to Vat as currently applicable.



all prices are subject to Vat as currently applicable.
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WHitePaPer
With the whitepaper, you present yourself as a competent solu-
tion provider in the industry. Your whitepaper will be integrated 
into our BraUWelt environment and thus draw the attention 
of your potential customers to the range of services you offer.

USe YOUr KnOW-HOW tO Generate HiGH-QUalitY BUSi-
neSS COntaCtS.

YoUr adVantagesWHitePaPer

file format Whitepaper delivery as PdF

file size max. 128 MB

teaser max. 60 characters incl. spaces

text teaser max. 200 characters incl. spaces

short description max. 1,500 characters incl. spaces

Placement in the BraUWelt media ressources 
under Whitepaper

running time 3 months

lead generation included in the booking period. after expiry 
of the campaign period 25,- eUr per lead

archiving of the whitepaper: after expiry of the booking 
 period the whitepaper will remain in our media ressources 
and can be found via the search function.

brauwelt.com/de

Price on delivery 1,950 €    not discountable 
(delivery of a completed PDF)

ProdUct Performance

Promotion
teaserboX
on homepage of www.brauwelt.com/de
 running period 1 month

banner
in the braUWelt-newsletter
  2 postings

in tHe magaZine braUWelt
  1 issue 

 Generation of valuable leads

  Strengthening your brand building

  target group expansion and reach increase
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01 leaderboard
format 728 x 90 pixels

file size 50 kb maximum

image file format jpg, gif, png (other file formats on request)

Placement on all pages, placement in rotation

Price 975.- € per month

02 skYscraPer

format 160 x 600 pixels

file size 50 kb maximum 

image file format jpg, gif, png (other file formats on request)

Placement on all pages, placement in rotation

Price 890.- € per month

03 HockeY stick

format 728 x 90 pixels (top), 160 x 600 pixels (right)

file size 50 kb maximum per file

image file format jpg, gif, png (other file formats on request)

Placement on all pages, exclusive placement without rotation

Price 1,050.- € per month

04 WallPaPer

format
728 x 90 pixels (top), 160 x 600 pixels (right),
including background colouring of your choice

file size 50 kb maximum per file

image file format jpg, gif, png (other file formats on request)

Placement on all pages, exclusive placement without rotation

Price 1,275.- € per month

05 banderole
format 770 x 250 pixels

file size 4 MB maximum

image file format jpg, gif, png (other file formats on request)

Placement on all pages, exclusive placement without rotation

Price 1,500.- € per month

brauwelt.com/en

Banner

01

02

03

04

05

only the banners marked with this symbol
can be played on mobile. Your desktop
advertising material will be scaled down to
the appropriate mobile format. Your ads will
randomly rotate all pages.
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all prices are subject to Vat as currently applicable.
Exclusive placements (without rotation) possible, price on
request.

discoUnts  
(for repeats within a 12-month period):
3  appearances:  5%
6  appearances:  10%
9  appearances:  15%
12  appearances:  20%

brauwelt.com/en

Banner

07

06

08

09

06 mediUm rectangle
format 300 x 250 pixels

file size 50 kb maximum

image file format jpg, gif, png (other file formats on request)

Placement
on all pages with sidebar (right), 
placement in rotation

Price 1,200.- € per month/rotation

07 Video ad
format 300 pixels (wide)

file size 50 kb maximum

image file format Mp4, FlV, WMV, aVi, MPG, MPeG

Placement
on all pages with sidebar (right), 
exclusive placement without rotation

Price 1,200.- € per month

08 main content ad
format 600 x 220 pixels

file size 50 kb maximum

image file format jpg, gif, png (other file formats on request)

Placement
only on start page,  
exclusive placement without rotation

Price 1,300.- € per month

09 floor ad
format 1200 x 200 pixels

file size 50 kb maximum

image file format jpg, gif, png (other file formats on request)

Placement on all pages, placement without rotation

Price 1,200.- € per month

only the banners marked with this symbol
can be played on mobile. Your desktop
advertising material will be scaled down to
the appropriate mobile format. Your ads will
randomly rotate all pages.
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braUWelt international-neWsletter 
PUblication dates
Be ahead of time and present yourself in our BraUWelt inter-
national newsletter, which is published 3 times per month and 
contains the latest developements in the brewing and beverage 
industry.

number of recipients: 8,084
(status: October 2023)

open rate: 
annual average 21%

January February March april May June

12-Jan-2024 02-Feb-2024 01-Mar-2024 12-apr-2024 03-May-2024 07-June-2024

19-Jan-2024 09-Feb-2024 08-Mar-2024 19-apr-2024 10-May-2024 14-June-2024

26-Jan-2024 23-Feb-2024 22-Mar-2024 26-apr-2024 17-May-2024 21-June-2024

July august September October november december
05-July-2024 02-aug-2024 13-Sep-2024 11-Oct-2024 08-nov-2024 06-dec-2024

12-July-2024 09-aug-2024 20-Sep-2024 18-Oct-2024 15-nov-2024 13-dec-2024

19-July-2024 23-aug-2024 27-Sep-2024 25-Oct-2024 22-nov-2024 20-dec-2024

neWSletter

PUblication dates:



01

02

03/04

05
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banner in 
braUWelt international-neWsletter

neWSletter

freQUencY
36 issUes Per Year

tecHnical reQUirements

Placement Price Per issUe

PremiUm 600.- €

toP 500.- €

standard 460.- €

teXt disPlaY 480.- €

teXt+PictUre 
disPlaY

530.- €

data delivery 1 week before publication date

file size 50 kb maximum

formats jpg, gif, png

Please tell us the Url you want to link your banner to.

discoUnts
(for repeats within a 12-month period):

3  appearances:  5%

6  appearances:  10%

9  appearances:  15%

12  appearances:  20%

PremiUm
Size: 600x160 pixels01 
toP
Size: 600x100 pixels02 
teXt disPlaY
Maximum text size: 300 characters03 
teXt/PictUre disPlaY
Picture max. 250 px width and text 
max. 300 characters

04 

all prices are subject to Vat as currently applicable.

standard
Size: 600x100 pixels05



in tHe magaZine 
braUWelt international
  1 issue 

Price on delivery 1,450 €    not discountable

Videos
Get even more attention with a video about your product, your 
company or the service you provide.

Video formats mp4, m4a 

file size max. 128 MB

Headline max. 90 characters incl. spaces

description text max. 580 characters incl. spaces

reporting 4 weeks after publication

Placement in the BraUWelt  internatiOnal 
media ressources under videos 

running time 1 month

Promotion of tHe Video

in tHe braUWelt international 
neWsletter
  1 broadcast

social media cHannel

1 WeeklY 
insertion of the video in the sidebar on 
www.brauwelt.com/en

all prices are subject to Vat as currently applicable.
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VideOS

brauwelt.com/en



WHitePaPer
With the whitepaper, you present yourself as a competent solu-
tion provider in the industry. Your whitepaper will be integrated 
into our BraUWelt environment and thus draw the attention 
of your potential customers to the range of services you offer.

USe YOUr KnOW-HOW tO Generate HiGH-QUalitY BUSi-
neSS COntaCtS.

file format Whitepaper delivery as PdF

file size max. 128 MB

teaser max. 60 characters incl. spaces

text teaser max. 200 characters incl. spaces

short description max. 1,500 characters incl. spaces

Placement in the BraUWelt internatiOnal me-
dia ressources under Whitepaper

running time 3 months

lead generation included in the booking period. after expiry 
of the campaign period 25,- eUr per lead

archiving of the whitepaper: after expiry of the booking 
 period the whitepaper will remain in our media ressources 
and can be found via the search function.

Price on delivery 1,950 €    not discountable 
(delivery of a completed PDF)

ProdUct Performance

Promotion

banner
in the braUWelt international
-newsletter
  2 postings

teaserboX
on homepage of www.brauwelt.com/en
  running time 1 month

in tHe magaZine 
braUWelt international
  1 issue 

all prices are subject to Vat as currently applicable.
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YoUr adVantagesWHitePaPer

brauwelt.com/en

 Generation of valuable leads

  Strengthening your brand building

  target group expansion and reach increase
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terms and conditions for adVertising banners  
and PUblication of content
General terms and Conditions of Fachverlag Hans Carl GmbH for Business Customers

a. general regulations
§ 1 scope
(1) All deliveries and services of Fachverlag Hans Carl GmbH, An-

dernacher Str. 33a, 90411 Nuremberg (hereinafter referred to 
as “Supplier”) to its customers shall be provided exclusively 
on the basis of the following General Terms and Conditions in 
the version applicable at the time of ordering. Unless expressly 
agreed in writing, any deviating terms and conditions shall not 
apply. Purchases and subscriptions via the Supplier’s online 
store Carlibri shall be excluded from this. The online store’s 
terms and conditions of sale shall apply in this regard.

(2) Only entrepreneurs can be customers in the sense of these 
terms and conditions (hereinafter “Customer”). Within these 
Terms and Conditions, these are natural or legal persons or 
partnerships having legal capacity, which, in concluding the 
contract with the Supplier, exercise their commercial or inde-
pendent professional activity.

(3) Any offers made by the Supplier are always subject to change 
and non-binding unless they are marked as binding offers. 

(4) It is agreed in accordance with Section 312 i para. 2 sentence 2 
BGB (German Civil Code) that the Customer waives the obliga-
tion to provide information in electronic business transactions 
in accordance with Section 312 i para. 1 nos. 1 - 3 BGB.

§ 2 remuneration
(1)	 The	remuneration	specified	in	the	offer	shall	be	due	for	the	Sup-

plier’s performance. If no remuneration is stated in the offer, the 
Supplier’s price lists shall apply.

(2) All prices and agreements are in euros and do not include the 
statutory value-added tax valid at the time the service is pro-
vided. 

(3) Unless expressly agreed otherwise, the Customer undertakes 
to pay the agreed remuneration within 10 working days from the 
date	of	invoicing	to	the	account	specified	by	the	Supplier.	

§ 3 term and termination
(1)	 The	term	of	the	respective	services	is	specified	in	the	offer.	The	

contract term is identical to the term of publications. 
(2)	 If	a	term	is	specified	in	the	offer,	the	contract	shall	be	extended	

by the term after the expiry of the term, respectively, unless the 
contract is terminated with 1 month’s notice to the end of the 
term.

(3)	 If	no	term	is	specified	in	the	offer,	the	contract	shall	run	for	an	
indefinite	period	and	may	be	terminated	by	the	parties	with	one	
month’s notice.

(4) Notice of termination must be submitted in text form. 
(5) This shall not affect the right to extraordinary termination.

§ 4 force majeure
(1) The Supplier shall be released from the obligation to perform 

under this contract if and to the extent that the non-perfor-
mance of services is due to the occurrence of circumstances 
of force majeure after the conclusion of the contract.

(2) For example, circumstances of force majeure include war, 
strikes, riots, expropriations, cardinal legal changes, storms, 
floods,	pandemics	and	other	natural	disasters	as	well	as	other	
circumstances for which the Supplier is not responsible. In 
particular, water ingress, power failures and interruptions or de-
struction of data-carrying lines or infrastructure.

(3) If such an event occurs, the affected party shall notify the other 
party in writing without delay.

§ 5 Warranty
 In principle, the Supplier provides its services on the basis of 

a service contract. If services under a contract for work and 
services are nevertheless agreed upon, the warranty shall be 
governed by the following provisions:

(1) The Supplier warrants that the work products provided by the 
Supplier under the contract are free from third-party intellectual 
property rights and that, to the Supplier’s knowledge, no other 
rights exist that restrict or preclude their use under the con-
tract.	The	Supplier	 indemnifies	 the	Customer	 against	 all	 pos-
sible third-party claims in this respect.

(2) If the contractual use is impaired by third-party property rights, 
the Customer shall notify the Supplier immediately upon be-
coming aware thereof. In this case, the Supplier shall have the 
right, to an extent that is reasonable for the Customer and in 
consultation with the Customer, to either modify the contrac-
tual services in such a way that they fall outside the scope of 
protection but nevertheless comply with the contractual provi-
sions, or to obtain the authority that they can be used without 
restriction and additional costs for the Customer in accordance 
with the contract.

(3) The Supplier does not guarantee that the created work prod-
ucts will retain their contractually agreed suitability in the event 
of general changes in technology (e.g. browsers, server tech-
nology, plug-ins operating systems, W3C standards, online ac-
cess, etc.) even under the changed circumstances. There is no 
entitlement to subsequent adjustment.

(4) Insofar as is possible and reasonable for the Customer with 
regard to the effects of the defect, the Supplier may provide 
the Customer with an interim solution to circumvent the defect 
(workaround)	until	the	defect	is	definitively	remedied.

(5) The warranty claim shall lapse insofar as the Customer modi-
fies	work	products	itself	or	has	them	modified	by	third	parties	
without the Supplier’s consent unless the Customer proves that 
the	defects	still	 in	question	were	not	caused	by	the	modifica-
tions made by itself or the third party or by the failure to main-
tain/update the work products. The Customer’s right of self-
remedy (Section 536a para. 2 BGB) is excluded.

(6) The warranty period is 1 year and begins with the acceptance of 
the work results. Longer statutory limitation periods for liability 
and warranty claims shall remain unaffected.

§ 6 acceptance
In principle, the Supplier provides its services on the basis of a ser-

https://brauwelt.com/en/terms-and-conditions
https://brauwelt.com/en/terms-and-conditions
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vice contract. If services under a contract for work and services 
are nevertheless agreed upon, acceptance shall be governed by 
the following provisions:

(1) The Supplier shall make the completed performance available 
to the Customer. If the performance is made available via the 
Supplier’s systems, the Supplier shall notify the Customer of 
the availability of the performance by e-mail. 

(2) The Customer shall inspect the performance immediately after 
it has been made available and shall give notice of any defects 
at	 the	 latest	within	1	week	of	being	notified	of	 the	provision.	
After this time, or if the Customer uses the results, the perfor-
mance shall be considered approved.

§ 7 liability
(1) In case of intent or gross negligence, the Supplier is liable with-

out limitation for all damages caused by it as well as its legal 
representatives or vicarious agents.

(2) In all other respects, the Supplier shall only be liable if it has 
breached a material contractual obligation (cardinal obliga-
tion). In such cases, liability shall be limited to compensation 
for the foreseeable damage typical for the contract. 

(3) The above limitations of liability do not apply to injury to life, 
limb or health. In these cases, the Supplier is liable without limi-
tation. 

(4) Liability in accordance with the provisions of the Product Liabil-
ity Act (ProdHaftG) shall remain unaffected.

§ 8 applicable law/place of jurisdiction
These terms and conditions shall be governed by German law to the 

exclusion of the UN Convention on Contracts for the Interna-
tional Sale of Goods. The exclusive place of jurisdiction for dis-
putes arising from this contract shall be Nuremberg.

§ 9 obligations of the customer
(1) The Customer shall provide the Supplier with the content to 

be published by the Supplier in a timely manner. The Custom-
er shall ensure that the content it supplies complies with the 
technical	 requirements	 specified	 under	 “Technical	 Details”,	 is	
of	 sufficient	 quality	 and	 resolution	 and	 does	 not	 infringe	 any	
third-party property rights. 

(2) The Customer is responsible for ensuring that the respective 
content does not violate laws, third-party rights or common de-
cency. It also assures that the ads do not contain deliberately 
false information. The aforementioned obligations are essen-
tial contractual obligations. The Supplier is entitled not to pub-
lish content that violates the aforementioned conditions.

(3) If content by the Customer violates legal requirements, infring-
es the copyrights or other rights of third parties or constitutes 
a violation of competition law, the Customer shall indemnify 
the	Supplier	against	all	claims	upon	first	request.	In	this	case,	
the Customer shall also assume the costs of a legal defence 
against any claims by third parties, including the Supplier’s nec-
essary legal fees.

(4) If the content is not published due to a violation of § 9 para. (1) 
or para. (2) or not published in time, the Customer’s payment 
obligation remains unaffected.

(5) The Customer undertakes to ensure that the transmitted data 
is free of harmful code, such as viruses and trojans, by using 
state-of-the-art protection programs.

§ 10 rights of use
(1) The Customer grants the Supplier a simple, non-exclusive, non-

transferable, worldwide right of use to the content made avail-

able, limited in time to the term of the contract and limited in 
content to the purpose of the contract.

(2) The aforementioned granting of rights also includes the right 
to store, reproduce, publish, digitize as well as process the con-
tent, insofar as is necessary to execute the contract.

(3) The Supplier shall be entitled, at its own discretion, to mark the 
content of the Customer – which is not clearly recognizable as 
third-party content due to its design – clearly and separately 
from	other	content	with	“ADVERTISEMENT”	or	“ADVERTISING”.

§ 11 miscellaneous
(1) No verbal collateral agreements have been made. Amend-

ments, supplements and additions to this contract shall only be 
valid if agreed between the parties in text form. This shall also 
apply to the amendment of this contractual provision.

(2) Should any provision of this contract be or become invalid, this 
shall not affect the validity of the remainder of the contract. The 
parties are obliged to replace the invalid provision with a valid 
provision that comes as close as possible to the economic pur-
pose of the invalid provision. The same shall apply in the event 
of an omission in the contract.

b. special provisions for the publication of company entries and 
job advertisements

§ 1 subject of performance
(1) The Supplier enables the Customer to place job advertisements 

and publish company listings on the brauwelt.com website. The 
specific	scope	of	services	is	set	out	in	the	respective	offer.

(2) The Supplier does not assume any brokerage of employment 
contracts and does not itself become a party to any employ-
ment contracts. It merely provides the technical means to draw 
attention to vacancies. Accordingly, the Supplier shall only owe 
the provision of the service booked, respectively, and shall in no 
case owe successful application.

§ 2 no exclusion from competition
(1) The Supplier makes its services available to a large number of 

customers. Accordingly, it is not generally possible to exclude 
competitors of the Customer.

§ 3 box number advertisements
(1) The Supplier enables companies to post jobs anonymously. In 

this case, the job advertisement is published with a box number 
(“box number advertisement”). If the placement of a box num-
ber advertisement has been agreed upon, the Supplier shall 
publish the job advertisement and forward messages or appli-
cations received by the Supplier stating the box number to the 
Customer. 

c. special provisions for the publication of advertising material
§ 1 subject of performance
(1) The Supplier enables the Customer to publish advertising ma-

terials. This includes, among other things, the placement of 
advertising banners on the Supplier’s platforms as well as the 
publication of videos and podcasts on the Supplier’s platforms 
and the insertion of advertising materials in publications both 
digitally and as print inserts.

(2)	 The	specific	scope	of	services,	in	particular,	the	date	or	the	pe-
riod of the advertising placement as well as the placement is 
set out in the respective offer. 

§ 2 obligations of the customer
(1) The Customer shall make the content available to the Supplier 



in good time before the planned publication. Unless otherwise 
specified	 in	 the	 offer	 and	 unless	 the	 circumstances	 of	 the	
booked service indicate otherwise, the content must gener-
ally be made available no later than 5 working days before the 
planned publication date.

(2) Orders for advertisements and third-party inserts that are to be 
published exclusively in certain numbers, certain issues or in 
certain places in the publication must be received by the pub-
lisher in good time so that the Customer can be informed be-
fore the advertising deadline if the order cannot be executed in 
this manner, e.g. because the technical requirements have not 
been met.

(3) Selecting the advertising banner and choosing the placement 
is the Customer’s responsibility. The Supplier does not check to 
what extent the advertising banner provided by the Customer 
as well as its placement is suitable for the advertising purpose 
intended by the Customer and meets its needs.

§ 3 Content verification by the Customer
 The Customer shall immediately examine the published con-

tent for correctness of placement after its initial placement and 
notify the Supplier of any errors within three business days. Af-
ter this period, the content is considered accepted.

§ 4 circulation reduction
 The publication of advertising supplements in the Supplier’s 

publications may result in a reduction of the originally planned 
circulation. However, this only gives rise to a right to reduction 
if the expressly agreed average circulation is undercut. A reduc-
tion in circulation is only a defect entitling the customer to a 
price reduction if it amounts to at least 20%. In addition, claims 
for price reductions are excluded for contracts if the publisher 
has informed the Customer of the reduction in circulation in 
sufficient	time	for	the	Customer	to	be	able	to	withdraw	from	the	
contract before the publication of the advertisement. 

d. special provisions for the creation of advertising content
§ 1 subject of performance
(1) The Supplier creates content for the publication of advertising 

media	according	to	the	Customer’s	specifications.	
(2) For posting the created content on the Internet or other publica-

tion, the regulations under section C. of these GTC apply.

§ 2 conceptual design
(1)	 For	the	creation	of	the	content,	the	Supplier	shall	first	develop	a	

concept for the design (“Concept”) and implement the services 
based on the concept. 

(2) Once the Supplier has created a Concept, the Customer will ac-
cept the concept by a declaration in text form. 

§ 3 cooperation obligations of the customer
(1) The Customer shall provide the Supplier with the content to be 

included in the created advertising media in a timely manner. 

(2) The Customer shall ensure that the content it supplies com-
plies	with	the	technical	requirements,	is	of	sufficient	quality	and	
resolution and does not infringe any third-party property rights.

(3) The Customer is obligated to reasonably cooperate in develop-
ing and producing the content. Insofar as test runs or accept-
ance tests, presentations or other meetings become necessary 
or appropriate, the Customer agrees to assign competent em-
ployees to participate in the same who are authorized to make 
all necessary or appropriate decisions.

(4) If the Supplier provides the Customer with proposals, drafts, 
test versions or similar, the Customer shall carry out a quick 
and careful examination within the scope of what is reason-
able. The Customer shall notify the Supplier of any issues or 
requests for changes without delay.

e. special provision for the publication of lead generation con-
tent

 Privacy provision lead sharing, consent

§ 1 subject of performance
(1) The Supplier publishes content, such as white papers, from the 

Customer for lead generation. For this purpose, the content is 
offered as a free download on the Supplier’s platforms. Before 
downloading, the end user’s consent is obtained for the data to 
be passed on to the Customer and its contact for advertising 
purposes. 

§ 2 consent 
(1) The Supplier obtains the following consent before downloads: 

“Yes, I agree that my personal information may be shared with 
the publisher of the white paper (see above under ‘Provided 
by’) and that they may contact me by email, post and/or phone 
with further information. Consent is a requirement to be able to 
download the whitepaper.

(2) The Customer is responsible for ensuring that the aforemen-
tioned	declaration	of	consent	is	sufficient	for	the	intended	use	
of the data. 

(3) The Supplier will design the platform in such a way that a down-
load is technically not possible if consent has not been given in 
advance.

§ 3 Use of the data
 The Customer shall use the user data exclusively for the origi-

nally intended purpose of contact for advertising purposes. 
Passing the data on or using it in any other way is not permit-
ted. The Customer shall be liable for ensuring that the use of 
the user data complies with the requirements of data protec-
tion law and is fully liable for any processing of the data in viola-
tion of data protection law.
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